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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

WACEY CATHEY 

I hope everyone had a safe and productive 2022 season. Maybe some of 
you still have a  little fall work to get finished up? As for me I am officially 
cleaned up, drained and ready for a snowy winter to set in, lord knows we 
could use the moisture almost as much as we need common sense in this 
country. 

From what little I have heard it sounds like there was a healthy grasshop-
per population across the state. Hopefully they kept everyone somewhat 
busy as the drought slowed the in crop herbicide applications. 

As of now, there is little to report this fall as far as AMAA is concerned. Af-
ter the election in November maybe we will have more to report on at the 
annual meeting.  

I encourage everyone to attend the convention and annual meeting in 
January. Please contact our executive secretary Alyssa Stromberg when 
you are ready to pre-register for the convention, it is a great help to us on 
registration day, it also helps us budget and plan the meals over the two 
days. 

 

I hope to see everyone in January. Fly Safe! 

Man of few words... and AMAA President, 

Wacey Cathey 



c/o Alyssa Stromberg 

112 Marhya Rd. 

Reserve, MT 59258 

Phone: 406-480-3965 

E-mail: 

alyssastromberg16@gmail.com 
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Wacey Cathey 

President 

Black Gulch Aviation 

33627 Marion Lane 

Polson MT 59860 

406.671.3646 
catheyflyin@gmail.com 

 

Dave Bright 
Vice President 
Taylor Aviation, INC 
PO Box 10006 
Kalispell MT 59904 
406.250.8953 
brightat602@gmail.com 
 
Nathan Simonson 
Secretary/Treasurer 
Black Mountain Aviation 
PO Box 177 
McAllister MT 59740 
406.431.5882 
blackmountainaviation@gmail.com 
 
Greg Smith 
Past President 
Skyline Aviation 

410 Skyline Drive 

Lewistown MT 59457 

406.350.0251 
gsmith@skylineav.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Patrick Stromberg 

NAAA Representative 

Clear Skies Aviation, INC 

112 Marhya RD 

Reserve MT 59258 

701.330.0292 
patrickstromberg@hotmail.com 

 
Mike Campbell 
Campbell Aviation INC 
1891 23rd LN NE 
Dutton MT 59433 
406.463.2268 
eccampbell@yahoo.com 

 
Doug Bouma 

PO Box 386 

Fairfield MT 59436 

406.590.1266 

dandkag@gmail.com 

 
James Baguely 
Allied Representative 
Corteva AgriSciences 
704 Park Ave. 
Whitefish MT 59937 
406.407.0827 
james.allan.baguely@corteva.com 
 
John Semple, Lobbyist 
JHS, INC 
PO Box 4667 
Helena MT 59604 
406.431.1777 
john@jhsincorporated.com 

 

 

 
   

 

 

Dana Ness 

Liberty Place 

PO Box 446 

Whitehall, MT 59759 

mailto:Campbell@tetonwireless.net
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.                                                                                  

                                Membership and Convention Registration 

                      ASSOCIATION OF MONTANA AERIAL APPLICATORS 

                                  Annual Convention and Trade Show 

                       Heritage Inn – Great Falls, Montana 

                           Sunday, January 22– Tuesday, January 24, 2023 

 

Name__________________________Company___________________________ 

 

Address________________________ City ______________________ State____Zip______ 

 

Phone__________________________Email_________________ 

 

Spouse Name, if attending (Please Print Names)__________________________ 

  

  

_____ YES, I would like a 2023 AMAA Operator Membership @ $200.00  

 $___________ 

 

_____ YES, I would like a 2023 AMAA Pilot Membership @ $ 95.00  

 $___________ 

 

_____ YES, I would like a 2023 AMAA Associate Membership @ $ 75.00 

 $___________ 

 

_____ YES, I would like a 2023 AMAA Retired Membership @ $ 25.00  

 $___________ 

 

_____ YES, I will be attending the convention. Registration fee @ $275.00 

 $___________ 

 

_____ YES, I would like a Non-Member Convention Registration @ $475.00 

 $___________ 

 

 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED    $__________ 

   Please make checks payable to AMAA. 

 

 

Convention Registrations must be received by January 8, 2023 

 

Mail checks to: 

AMAA  112 Marhya RD  Reserve, MT 59258 
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Fall 2022 NAAA Update 

By  

Patrick Stromberg 

 

I hope that this letter finds all of you in good health and with bigger wallets after a successful 

season. I am sure that many of you enjoyed at least some grasshopper spraying, I know out here it 

was constant. I don’t know of any farmers that didn’t spray at least once if not two or three times for 

hoppers. As of right now, the chances are decent that it will be a similar situation next year. 

The NAAA conducted it’s fall board meetings October 7-8th in Oklahoma City; I was unable to 

attend due to farming obligations, however there was a multitude of pressing issues that were 

addressed. First off, the NAAA CEO Andrew Moore discussed the state of the industry. Statistics from 

the USDA show that food price inflation is at its highest level in over 40 years. It increased by 9% in 

2022 and is estimated to increase by another 3% in 2023. USDA 2022 net farm income is projected to 

be $147.7 billion, up $7.3 billion from 2021, but, when adjusted for inflation, down 0.6%. USDA pro-

jects total farm production expenses, which includes aerial application, to be $437.3 billion in 2022—

an increase of 17.8% compared to 2021. As we all know, expenses for everything from farm equip-

ment, fertilizer, chemical, on down to the tires have increased exponentially over the last 12-24 

months. The vast majority, 63% of operators flew either the same acres or up to significantly more 

than in 2021. 20% flew less or significantly less than in 2021 due in large part to drought conditions in 

the west and southeast. 49% of operators polled are optimistic about the 2023 season, however there 

are many world commodity factors that are constantly changing that could affect the outcome of the 

2023 season. 

As is always the case, the NAAA is constantly working on the political side of the industry. 

Currently, lawsuits from eco-activists have resulted in the Biden administration’s EPA further 

restricting pesticide registrations.  

I have touched on the drone subject several times in the past, but it is also an issue that continues to 

build momentum. A report came out by the FAA’s aviation rulemaking committee  
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(ARC) this summer and its recommendations to allow drones to fly beyond visual line of sight 

(BVLOS). The ARC was over-occupied with drone interests from Google’s drone subsidiary, Wing, and 

Amazon. Its recommendations were completely devoid of any consideration for low-altitude manned 

aviation safety. It would increase the weight limit for BVLOS drones to 1,320 pounds. It would not 

require ADS-B-equipped drones to give right-of-way to manned aircraft not equipped with ADS-B, 

and it would not require ADS-B technology or giving right-of-way requirements to drones flying in a 

“shielded area,” which is defined as 100 feet vertically and laterally of obstacles that could include 

trees, wires, tracks, and towers. The NAAA testified against the perilous recommendations in an FAA 

hearing on the subject and has been in direct contact with the FAA administrator on this topic. The 

ARC recommendations are just that for the time being, but without the comments and advocacy of 

the NAAA and other industry related groups, the FAA in their infinite wisdom might just implement 

these dangerous and irresponsible rules. 

With the passage of the 1.2 trillion infrastructure bill and $700 billion climate change bill that 

passed within the past year, there are a multitude of new ag funding opportunities. There are 

provisions in the bill that will devote $27 billion to ag programs to address climate change, such as a 

$25-per-acre subsidy for farmers that cover-crop and $1.5 billion for biofuel infrastructure made 

from ag commodities such as soybeans. Time will tell what the final programs with have in them, but 

it will almost certainly offer some options for aerial applicators to diversify their income by providing 

additional services. 

NAAA and NAAREF have developed a professional certification program for the agricultural 

aviation industry called C-PAASS (Certified-Professional Aerial Applicator Safety Steward). An NAAA 

survey of the industry conducted earlier this year showed that 72% favor an industry certification 

program, and C-PAASS, a completely voluntary program, and will address the need to continue to 

lower the accident rate, address insurance costs, and unnecessarily stringent pesticide language for 

aerial applications. The program will be launched in 2023. In the first year, C-PAASS will require annu-

al NAAA and state/regional agricultural aviation association membership, PAASS Program participa-

tion for the past three years and biennial Operation S.A.F.E participation.  (continued on next page) 
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The focus on education is because participation in industry education programs is proven to work. PAASS 

has reduced accidents and drift incidents by 26% in 25 years with only a 47% attendance rate. Eighty-six 

percent of the accidents over the past five years have been from ag pilots either not attending or not an-

nually attending PAASS. Future requirements of C-PAASS, starting in 2024, will include online coursework 

and testing on aviation safety, security and application efficacy/environmental professionalism topics on 

a biennial basis. This is an excellent example of the work the NAAA has and continues to do in an effort to 

make the industry a safer place and mitigate intervention by the FAA in response to high accident rates. 

As usual, these are just a few of the things the NAAA is working on, and we need the support of 

the whole industry and all of the operators and pilots. The current political environment should 

be very concerning to all of you. Everybody is perfectly happy to sit back and assume all will be 

well and good, but I can’t stress enough that there will come a time when it won’t be. If you are 

not yet a NAAA member, strongly consider becoming one and know that not only does it pay 

for itself in several ways, you can rest a little easier knowing that all of the great people on the 

board are working tirelessly to ensure you wake up with a job tomorrow. Everybody enjoy your 

fall season and I hope to see you all in January at our convention. 

 

 

“I don’t understand why we don’t have 95% membership participation. At the end of the day, there is one organization 

that keeps us safe and keeps us in operation.”   

-2022 NAAA President Jim Perrin, commenting that anyone “doing this for a living should be involved with NAAA”  

(as quoted in Agricultural Aviation, Winter 2022, No. 1 Issue)  

 

 

                                                Renew or Join Today! 
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 MEMBER     EMAIL        PHONE 
Doug Bouma    dandkag@3rivers.net    406-590-1266 
Mike Campbell    eccampbell@yahoo.com    406-788-5229 
Wacey Cathey    catheyflyin@gmail.com    406-671-3646 
Bruce Downs     sunny@midrivers.com    406-584-7462 
Cody Folkvord    headwatersfs@gmail.com    406-439-4179 
Bill Galt     bill@galtranch.com     406-547-2107 
Bill Harris     harrisbill50@gmail.com    406-485-3672 
John Hebbleman   jhfly455d@hotmail.com   406-357-4233 
Andrew Heppe    a_heppe@hotmail.com    406-546-2471 
Kelly Kehler    latron@wildblue.net    406-855-3517 
Mike Ley    ley.classic@gmail.com   406-788-3022 
Dana Ness          406-759-5191 
Darrin Pluhar     pluflyinc@mcn.net     406-232-6853 
Kelly Schindler   k_schindler@yahoo.com   406-679-0688 
John Semple     john@jhsincorporated.com    406-443-7487 
Nathan Simonson   blackmountainavition@gmail.com  406-431-5882 
Greg Smith     gsmith@skylineav.com   406-350-0251 
Robert Sneberger   sneberger@hotmail.com   406-239-8377 
Scott Snider     sesaviation@hotmail.com    406-249-0285 
Patrick Stromberg    patrickstromberg@hotmail.com   701-330-0292 
Andy Taylor     taylorav@mtintouch.net   406-622-5682 
 

 

 

FLY SAFELY PLEASE 
 
 

AMAA 2022 MEMBERSHIP 
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Upcoming Events  

 

Ag Aviation Expo December 5-8 2022 

AMAA Convention January 22-24 2023 

 

Operation SAFE Fly-In—TBA 2023,Lewistown, MT 

 

AMAA Spring Board Meeting—TBA 2023—Lewistown, MT 

 

AMAA Fall Board Meeting—October 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
One hundred years ago, on Aug. 3, 1921, an aerial crop dusting 

experiment spawned the birth of the agricultural aviation industry. 

Scroll down to watch (and share) the video on the industry’s lega-

cy after a century of agricultural aviation. 

 

 

 

 


